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200 ABORIGINES
WALKOFF.
N.T. PROPERTY
DARWIN Friday.-Two hundred
Aborigines have walked off the 6,158square-mile Wave Hill station, the
second biggest station in the Northern
Territory.
Eighty of them are strik- ----"''----------ing stockmen and dom•
estics whose leader says ~
they want their pay increased to $50 a week.
The
remainder
are
women and children and
pensioners.
They are
camped on the bed of the
Victoria River eight miles
from the station.
They have very little
food and are living on
kangaroo meat, fish, wild
figs and berries.
The children are being
fed by a local welfare
branch official.
Another
strike
100
Aborigines employed at
Victoria
River
Downs
station was due to start
yesterday but was called
off at the last moment
The Wave Hill strike began without the knowledge
of
North
Australia
Workers Union but was
precipitated by its Aboriginal organiser, Dexter
Dani,els, who visited the
station last weekend.

NEGOTIATE
The strike was called
against the instructions of
the union secretary, Mr P.
J. Carroll.
Mr Carroll has recently
bene negotiating with the
pastoralists and the Government on the payment of
higher wages immediately
as an interim measure to
the award which will be
paid in 1968.
It is known that the
parties had almost reached
agreement on a wage of
between $14 and $15 a
week plus keep for the
employee, his wife and one
child.
The Aborigines' leader at
Wave Hill is a middle-aged
stockman, Vincent Lingiari.
Mr Peter Morris, pastoral manager of Vesteys,
which owns Wave Hill, flew
from Sydney to Wave Hill
yesterday
Vincent Lingiari told
him the workers wanted
$50 a week and to be paid
every fortnight.
The present wage for
Aboriginal
stockmen
is
$6.83 a week and keep for
himself, wife and child.
Mr Morris told the
workers a fortnightly pay
would be arranged but $50
a week was too muchand above the award of $25
a week and keep paid to
European stockmen.
In June, Aborigines employed at Newcastle Waters
, station went on strike.
Most are still unemployed
or have takenother jobs.

Aborigines' wages
Continued from Page 1
The two Aborigines who have
gone to· wave Hill, Dexter Daniels and Robert Tudawaali, are
more than capable of handling
any problems, including the inevitable intimidation
by the
Vestey bosses, who are notorious throughout the Territory.
The reports that Vlincent Lingiari is demanding a wa.ge of
$50 a week for the strikers
have been denied in Darwin.
The central issue of the strike
is equal award wages with white
workers, who receive no more
than a miserable $24 a week and
keep. If the figure of $50 a week
has been mentioned, it would
be without keep.
And would that be over-payment for skilled a-nd often dangerous work, mustering, branding and injecting?

In fact, the whole question of
paternalism and handouts instead of independence and the
right to handle their own
money lies at the very heart
of the turbulent unrest among
Aborigines in the. Territory.
, Under the NT Wage Ordinances, an Aboriginal stockman
received $4.82 per week · and
keep. Keep consists of handouts
of working clothes, the worst
cuts of mea,t, treacle, flour, tea,
sugar.
No fruit, no butter, no green
vegetables, just enough to keep
body and soul together.
And
the living conditions in native
camps on the stations are us· ually tin humpies lacking sanitation, so squalid that they
have to be seen to be believed.
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Children are born and reared
under these conditions and receive little or no education.
Equal pa.y for Aborigines on
stations would cost $2 million
a year, but the pastoralists can
well afford it; they pay rent
as low as. 10 cents a square
mile· per year. The leases are
worth fortunes and some return
a profit of $1 million in a good
year.
All this land is actually the
tribal grounds of the Aborigines; it is their ,property, not
the white man's.
Conditions on missions and
welfare stations are a little
better, but no adequate training
for life and work is given. The
labor of the natives is exploited
often only for keep.

Nice pro,fits
Indeed, many mission and
welfare settlements make nice
profits from the labor of the
&borigines, including the sale
of bark pa.intings, which are
sold at high prices while the
natives themselves receive little
or no payment and remain
nameless.
And, incredible as it may
seem, the general rule is for
social service payments such as
child endowment and pensions
to be paid to the pastoralists,
missions and welfare stations.
The Aborigines never see a,
penny of it: The money is supposed to go towards their upkeep.
Managers of 'the great cattle
stations and some individual
pastoralists boast that they
show a profit on the Aborigines
due to the fact that the Social
Service Department in Adelaide
posts lump-sum cheques fot
social service payments direct
to the boss.
The relatives of stockmen
and domestics employed on pastoral properties, the children
11,ndold people, live on the stations. Money received by the
pastoralists in the form of social service payments often exceeds money spent on upke~p.

Stockmen's strike
Continued rrom Page 1
strikers) was invited to sit at
a t!!,ble and have a meal. (under
the circumstances he declined
the invitation.) ·
Four . generations
walked
away from the station last
week, most have never been to
school since the school, ten
miles from the station, has only
been established a short time.
Most of the people have never
been off the area excepting to
the local race meetings.
Vestey's even make a profit
from the race meetings since
, the practice is to lease the
. privilege of operating the store
at the meeting to travelling
hawkers.
The Aboriginal workers got
one of their rare pays just before this meeting. Some of the
articles I saw were 25c rings
for $2.50, 5c hair clasps for
$1.25, cotton dresses worth
$2.50 for $10, $1 chain store
cameras for $7.
One lad stayed behind, he is
the manager's car boy, This
means he rides around in the
back of the utility and opens
the gates, He is of course, not
allowed to ride in the front,
No aboriginal is allowed to
ride in the front of any vehicle,
The lad will one day be sent
into the stock camp, he is quite
bright but he will have no opportunity to learn anything
other than stock work . . .
The Aborigines are quite capable of running and operating
their own station on this land.
The land must be returned to

them Vestey's have made their
pile from the sweat and blood
of these fine, hardworking people.

Questio,ns

Here are some of the questions I asked the Aborigines
and their answers:Q. Do you want more money
than the white men?
A. No, all same white man,
we want same wages.
Q. Did you get fresh beef on
the Station?
A. We get no fresh beef long
Wave Hill Station, that 'old
Tom' he give us only dry bread
·and salt beef.
Q. What about the other day,
I
didn't he offer to get you a
killer?
Corrin
A. Vincent he say, "We don't
thern
want your killer. We don't want
your rations. We want nothing
said
from Station. We wait for DexAbori
ter."
(the North Australian
Workers' Union organiser.)
sion ,
Q. Does the Welfare help
gaol :
you?
A. That Maluka (Manager of
tence
Wave Hill Welfare Branch) he
A
feed them children at school,
that Maluka he good bloke.
Daniels
Q. How do yo11 want your
lawful
wages paid?
A. Every two weeks.
Police
Q. Will you go back to staat Ropei
tion if they pay you the same
station, ,
wages as white man?
east of D
A. Yes.
' following
Q. Will you go back to station if they pay you full money ' the missic
Daniels
in two months time?
dent of t
A. We go back to station if
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Face of a fighter-Captain

Major and some of his men

A leader who
learnt the hard way
From PETER BUCKLEY
in Darwin
RECENTLY
I had· the
good fortune to meet
Captain Major, leader of
the strike last May at
Newcastle Waters Station
in the Northern Territory.
Now fifty years old, Captain Major _ was born on
Vi,ctoria River Downs, one of
the huge stations belonging
to the foreign-owned Vesteys
combine.
At the age of thirteen, he
left Victoria Downs
and
"signed on" a droving trip,
which took him away from
home for several months. On
his return, he learnt that his
father had died and that his
family had moved to Wave
Hill station.
In his own words, "I learnt
to ride the hard way", and
"I had to look after them
cattle."
It is signifi,cant that during
his training period - which
embraced six to seven years
-he received no wages at all,
and lived on a diet of salt
beef and dry bread, with a
Httle tea and suga;r, and
occasionally the luxury of
treacle.
His hours were from daylight to darkness, and always
while droving he would have
to take watches with the
other stockmen st night. The
work was hard, and his

calloused, gnarled hands and
feet carry the scars of his
struggle for exi;;tence.
At the age of 25, Major
was employed as 1·,ead stockman in the Gallipo:i stock
camp, an out-stati,on of Alexandria. There was no horse
this man could not "break"
and ride. "I have cnly been
thrown once," he said.
He stayed on in this . capacity for thirteen years, and
again received very little
wages. He recounted
the
station manager's cry on paydays: "You bin booked too
many thi,ngs up last month".
Frequently he would be
given a sixpence or a few
pennies, in exchange for a
thumbprint
dipped in ink.
Until this year, Major had
never received in excess of
four dollars per week.

Tucker
He tells of deplorable conditions in the stock camps
while working at Newcastle
Waters station this year as
head stockman. "That tucker
was bad, no good." He told
of a weekly ration for nine
men of one bag ·of flour, one
tin of baking powder, one
tin of treacle and salt beef.
'We were hugry, but Edwards
(the station manager) said
we would be okay."
At the end of the pay
period, once again no wages

were paid. So, after consulting with Aboriginal North
Australi,im Workers'
Union
organiser
Dexter
Daniels,
Captain Major led his men
off Newcastle Waters station.
"I had learned my lesson from
the white man," he says.
We all know the old sayi,ng, "Once bitten, twice shy,"
but one point should be made
clear.
To the Aboriginal
stockman, cattle are hi,s tools
of trade, and like any good
tradesman, he goes out of
his way to maintain his
"tools", even if they are not
his own as in this case. The
stockmen's outlook could thus
be summed up as: "Why
should them cattle suffer?
This strike, pioneered by
Captai,n Major and his men,
has now spread to several
other large pastoral properties,
and will certainly
snowball
until
the cattle
owners and pastoralists are
prepared to pay equal wages
to Aboriginal stockmen, and
certainly nothing less than
the basic wage, to all other
Aboriginal workers on these
properti~s.
I tip my hat to Captain
Major, and all his counterparts, who have spoken out
against the suppression and
degradation heaped upon their
people, who demand no more
than the recognised rights of
ordinary human beings.
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Unionists Help
Aboriginal Strikers

Unionists in Sydney and Melbourne · have contributed
more than $16,000 for the Northern Territory aboriginal strikers
who are fighting for award wages against powerful pastoral
companies.
The striking stockmen deputed
Captain Major and Dexter Daniel,
two of their aboriginal leaders to
come to the big industrial centres
and tell workers why they are on
strike.
The stockmen are striking against
the refusl:).lof the Arbitration Court
to pay them immediately a minimum
award wage. They won a substantial
increase in their award which the
Court then decried should not be
applied for more than two years.
This discrimination is being opposed by the trade union movement
- the decision can only be based
on racial grounds.
The solidarity of the stockmen
has amazed the big pastoralists and
the Commonwealth
Government,
and there is every indication that
provided the trade union movement
stands behind the striking stockmen
they can win justice for their claims.
After addressing one group of
workers at Sydney's Austral Bronze,
800 unionists pledged themselves to
give one dollar per man to the
strikers' funds. The two leaders have
been greatly impressed by the degree in which the industrial workers
give moral and financial support.
NEW LEADERS

For many years the aboriginal
workers in the Northern Territory
have been unorganised and to an

extent somewhat leaderless. However, this has now changed. New
leaders have emerged like Dexter
Daniel, now an organiser for the
North Australian Workers' Union,
his brother Davis Daniel, now Secretary of the Northern Territory
Aboriginal Rights Council and Captain Major.
In addition a great number of
new rank and file leaders at the various stations and in the settlements
are coming forward.
The aboriginal workers are no
longer prepared to accept secondclass citizenship. They want recognition as workers, proper award
wages, decent accommodation and
better working conditions.
Given the support by all unionists
they must win their demands. Sydney and Melbourne workers have
made an excellent start. The two
leaders are now in Queensland
touring the workshops and workplaces and are continuing their successful campaigning.

UNIONISTS HELP
ABORIGINAL STRIKERS
Unionists in Sydney and Melbourne
have contributed more than $16,000
for the Northern Territory aboriginal
strikers who are fighting for award
wages against powerful pastoral companies.

The striking stockmen deputed Captain Major and Dexter Daniel, two of
their aboriginal leaders to come to the
big industrial centres and tell workers
why they are on strike.
The stockmen are striking against
the refusal of the Arbitration Court to
pay them immediately a minimum
award wage.
They won a substanial increase in
their award which the Court then decided should not be applied for more
than two years.
This discrimination is being opposed
by the trade union movement - the
decision can only be based on racial
grounds.
The solidarity of the stockmen has
amazed the big pastoralists and the
Commonwealth Government, and there
is every indication that provided the
trade union movement stands behind
the striking stockmen they can win
justice for their claims.
After addressing one group of
workers at Sydney's Austral Bronze,
800 unionists pledged themselves to
give one dollar per man to the strikers'
funds. The two leaders have been
greatly impressed by the degree in
which the industrial workers give
moral and financial support.
NEW LEADERS

For many years the aboriginal
workers in the Northern Territory
have been unorganised and to an extent somewhat leaderless. However,
this has now changed. New leaders
have emerged like Dexter Daniel, now
an organiser for the North Australian
Workers' Union, bis brother Davis
Daniel, now Secretary of the Northern
Territory Aboriginal Rights Council,
and Captain Major.
In addition a great number of new
rank and file leaders at the various
stations and in the settlements are coming forward.
The aboriginal workers are no
longer prepared to accept second-class
citizenship. They want recognition as
workers, proper award wages, decent
accommodation and better working
conditions.
Given the support by all unionists
they must win their demands. Sydney
and Melbourne workers have made an
excellent start. The two leaders are
now in Queensland touring the workshops and work places and are continuing their successful campaigning.
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DEX'l;'ER DANIELS

N.T.Aborigine,
,gaoled
for vagrancy
DARWIN,
Tuesday.Aboriginal organiser of the
A
former
Aboriginal No~th Australia Workers' '
union organiser,
Dexter Union earl¥ last year.
Daniels 29 married has
Soon
afterwards,
he
been se~t t~ gaol for' vag- org~is_ed the first strike by
rancy
Abongmal
stockmen
at
'.
Newcastle Waters Station,
. Until recently he was pre- and in September, 1966, the
•)dent of the. Northern 1:e~- bigger strike by Gurinji
ntory_ Council for Abong1- tribesmen at Wave Hill
nal Rights.
station.
Daniels was arrested at He toured the southern
Roper River mission sta- States with another Aborition, 400 miles south-east of ginal strike leader, Captain
Darwin, on Friday.
Major, and appeared on '
He had been Jiving with radio and television prorelatives at the mission, ~rams.
which is run by the Church
The secretary of North
Missionary Society.
Australia Workers' Union,
:
Mr P. J. Carroll, said today
COMPLAINTS
that Daniels had resigned as
organiser several months
Sergeant N. Owens, offi- ago.
.
cer in charge of the Kath- . He had done several_1.obs
erine police district, said to- smce, and had v1s1ted
day that Daniels was arrest- Groote Eylandt.
ed following inquiries into
complaints by the mission
staff.
',r ,
. ,.
1
In Katherine Court today
two Justices of the Peace,
Mr B. Lambert and Mr F.
J. Pascoe, sentenced him to
14 days' gaol.
He pleaded guilty and .
gave his occupation as lab- J
ourer.
t
He is exp.ected to appeal r
against the sen,tence.
t
A spokesman for the N.T.
Council
for
Aboriginal l
Rights said tonight the I
council would investigate '
the reasons for the charge. l
Daniels was appointed

Dexter Daniels, vagrant
IN KATHERINE on Tuesday two
Justices of the Peace sentenced a young
Aboriginal namep Dexter Daniels to 14
days' gaol for vagrancy•. The circumstances that make this case particularly
disturbing have little to do with Daniels'
record as a union organiser, though his
. industrial work on behalf of native people
had clearly made him unpopu_lar with
officials in the Territory. Last year
Daniels was appointed an officer of the
North Australia Workers' Union. He
' organised a strike by Aboriginal stockmen at the Newcastle Waters station and
a bigger strike by Gurinji tribesmen at
Wave Hill station. As a campaigner for
Aboriginal rights he appea.red several
times on radio and television. He was, no
doubt, widely regarded as a. troublemaker.
Some time ago, he resigned his union
posts. He took several jobs and decided,
apparently, to return to his tribal country
near the Roper River mission station,
400 miles from Darwin. It was, presumably, a kind of holiday for him-a walkabout-a return to his old life of hunting

and gathering wild fruits and honey. But
then, according to the police, after complaints from the mission staff, he was
arrested and charged with vagrancy.
This is a vague enough charge to be
brought against anyone. It is scandalous
that it should be brought against an
Aboriginal livin~ in his native state. There
are hundreds of Aborigines in Australia
who could be said to have no means of
support. This may be something for which
all of us should feel ashamed. But
Daniels, it now appears, had $18 in his
pocket when he was arrested, and stilI
had $12 when he went to gaol. What
sort of vagrancy is this? If he was committing some offence at the mission, such,
as drunkenness or disorderly behaviour,
he should have been charged on these
grounds. As it is, the suspicion must
remain that he was victimised by the
authorities in a particularly crude and
stupid fashion. For the sake of the law's
good name!_.to say nothing of Australia's
reputation for the treatment of its native
people-this case should be investigated
without delay.
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'Vagrant'
Aboriginal
had $12.58
DARWIN, Wednesday. - The
Commissioner of Police in the Northern Territory, Mr W. J. McLaren,
said today that Dexter Daniels, an
Aboriginal, had $12.58 in his possession when he arrived at Fannie Bay
gaol last night to begin a gaol sentence for vagrancy.
A Court at Katherine yesterday sentenced
Daniels to 14 days' gaol for having insufficient
lawful means of support.
Police arrested Daniels
at Roper River Mission
1 station,
400 miles southeast of Darwin, last Friday
folJowing complaints
by
the mission staff.
Daniels is a former president of the Northern Ter' ritory Council for Aboriginal Rights and a former
employee of North Australia Workers' Union.
He
helped organise the strikes
by Aboriginal stockmen at
Newcastle Waters and Wave
:Hill stations last year.
Until his arrest last week
he had been staying with
relatives at the Roper River
Mission which is run by
the
Church
Missionary
Society.
A lawyer instructed by
the
Northern
Territory
Council
for
Aboriginal
Rights interviewed Daniels
when he arrived in Darwin
from Katherine last night.

CASH
The lawyer said Daniels
had told him that when .
police questioned him at the J
Roper River mission last
week he had $ I 8 in cash.
He said that later at Kath- :
erine Court he had pleaded '
guilty to having insufficient
lawful means of support be- ·
cause he believed it was an
offence not to have a job.
The N.T. Commissioner :
of Police, Mr McLaren, said \_
today that it had been re- •
ported to him tha,t when 1
Daniels was arrested he had
1
no money.
f
Mr McLaren said that .
when he arrived at Fannie •
Bay gaol near Darwin, how- I
ever, he had $12.58 and this 1
was being held in his name. ·
The Federal Council for ;
the Advancement of Abori- .
gines and Torres Strait •
Islanders today called for an
inquiry into Daniels' arrest J
and imprisonment.
A member of N.T. Legislative Council, Mr F. W. '
Drysdale,
said he was
shocked by the action '.
against Daniels and was pre- :
pared to pay for an appeal. i
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GOVT
..AID
OFFER
TO
DANIEL

CANBERRA,Thurs.
The Northern Territory
Social Welfare Department has offered fin,antial
help to Aboriginal leader
and union organiser Dexter Daniels.
THE

offer also
legal costs.

covers

The Minister for Territories (Mr. Barnes) said
this today.
He said a Darwin court
today
released
Daniels
from jail on his own recognisance of $50, pending the
outcome
of his appeal
against his conviction and
14-day jail se11tence on a
. charge of vagrancy.
Daniels said in Darwin
today that he already had
accepted an offer from
the
Northern
Territory
Council
for
A,boriginal
Rights to pay his legal
costs.
Police arres-ted Daniels
at Roper River Mission
and a Ka.therine court convicted and sentenced him
last Friday.

"Had money"
Daniels claims to have
had $18 in his pocket when
arrested.
He said he had told
police that he ate bush
food-wild duck, kangaroo,
lilies and honey.
Daniels claims that he
ran foul of the Jaw after
a meeting of unemployed
abo<iigines at Roper River
Mission.
.
Daniels said he asked
the mission superintendent
for transport to take the
unemployed families to an
area on the mission reserve
where they
could look
after themselves.
A missionary then called
the police and told them
Daniels was trying to get
the people to leave the
mission.
The Northern Territory
Oouncil
for
Aboriginal
Rights and the Federal
Council for the Advancement of A.borigines and
Torres
Strait
Islanders
are investigating
the in• cident.
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Dear Friends,
The Australian
Grvernment 1 s decision not to grant land at Wattie
Creek (N.T.) to the Gurindji people was announced on 10th July, 1968.
That day George Gibbs, Public Officer of the N.T.C.A.R. w·as preparing
to leave Wattie Creek after spending a week there helping the Gurindjis
repair their truck.
He heard the news at Hayes Creek the following day
on his return trip to Darwin.
On Saturday 20th July Gibbs arrived back at Wattie Creek with
further
parts for the truck.
In the intervening
ten days neither the
Government, the Northern Territory
Administration
nor the Welfare Branch
had even bothered to convey the Government's decision to the Gurindjis
and he had the unhappy ta:sk of breaking the news to them,
The people were stunned.
Leader Vincent Lingiari
said 11That
11
can t be right,
Mr, Wentworth promised us that land.
He walked away
and sat alone under a tree and other men gathered in disconsolate
groups.
Then tribal
elder. Pincher Manguari picked up a handful of Wattie Creek
earth and held it is his hand. 11Forty-five
years I work for Vesteys bread, salt beef, little
bit of tea and sugar, that 1 s all. Now! got
nothing, don 1 t even own this little
bit of my land.
Welfare do nothing for
us. We don't 1vant Welfare town, we don I t want that dirty,
stony place
over on Common, that I s only rub;::,ish country.
We want Wattie Creek for
ourselves and oµr children,
This country belongs to us, Wattie Creek
our dreaming place, sacred ground belonging to Gurindj is. 11
I

Angrily Mick Rangiari took up the theme,
In strong stockman's
11
language he denounced the Government and Vesteys.
All the time we work for
Vesteys they give us nothing.
We go now to all Vesteys Stations,
get all
C-urindj i people, bring them back to Watti Creek. 11 One by one the other
men spoke expressing
the same ideao
The next day they left in their truck for Limbunya Station
one hundred miles away. It took two trips to bring the sixty odd men,
women and children from Limbunya,
On Friday they left for Mount Sanford
and returned with the seventeen Gurindj i people vJorking there.
On
Saturday they travelled
to Top Springs to buy petrol and left there Sunday
for Pigeon Hole out-station,
From there they intended to move on to all
other Stations where Gurindji people work.
On Wave Hill itself
most of
the Aboriginal workers now are Wailbri people.
By last Saturday five
Gurindjis working there had left for Wattie Creek and as other can be
contacted in distant
stock camps on this vast property they will leave also.
In the meantime the only move from the Government has been a
statement from Interior
Minister Nixon claiming that the walk-off from
Limbunya was the result
of an 11industrial
dispute 11•
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When the
President

Roberts,

11I

accept

Government 1 s decision
was announced
of our Council,
made the following

want to tell
decision.

this

'the· G-overrunent that

my people

11

Mr. Phillip
statement:
y,1i:)..ll}C3VC:lr

Nearly ,one hundred years ago the pastoralists
land.from
us at the point of a gun.
We could not resist
we.will
fight them and the Government who is acting for
anq. we will wine

took our
then but
them now

11All

the Gurindjis
asked for was a little
bit of the land
they took from us.
We wanted a chance to make a ne1,,Jstart,
to stand
on our feet like mon and do things
for ourselves.
We have been smacked
in the face.
:II represented
my. people at a Conference
of Aborigines
in
Canberra this yearo
A spokesman for the Government said that above
all the Government intended
to help Aborigines
maka decisionsin
their
own affairs.
11

The Gurindji
people have mde their
decision
to live at
Wattie Creak.
From my talks i-Jith people at Elcho Island,
Goulburn
Island,
Roper River Mission,
Borroloola
and other place they have
the same focling.
They ·want land and they i-Jant to make a start
on it.
11I

ask all Australians,
bhck and white,
the Government that this is the Aborigines
decision
to get tho legal righ-t. to do this. tr
-

to help us convince
and we are determined

WILL YDU HELP? All forms of protest
including
meetings
and
letters
to Parliament
are needed now. Funds am urgently
required
to
food the Gurindjd.s
at Wattie Creak.
The N.f.C.A.R.
sent a truck loaded
with four tons of food last Sunday but more i-Jill be needed.
Donations
should be made payable to Gurindji
Trust Account, N.T. Council for
Aboriginal
Rights,
Box 600,. Darwin, N. T. 5794
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WHAT ARE THEY DOING?
FROM CATTLE STATIONS, reserves and jobs in the Northern
Territory, Gurindji Aborigines are moving to Wattie Creek (on
Wave Hill station) to occupy land refused to them by the Federal
Government.·
They say they will stay put there, on the land that was taken from
their forefathers and leased to the huge international Vesteys meat
combine which has a notorious record of misuse and ruin of land.
The Gurindji are responding to a call by their tribal elders, and
have the support of other Aborigines from Arnhem Land, the
islands and elsewhere.
Reports say that station workers from. Limbunya (near Wave
Hall) and an outstation of Victoria River Downs have walked off
to join the movement.
A recent report said that there were 140-odd men, women and
children at Wattie Creek, and the number is growing. Their
one big need is for money to sustain them and finance the beginnings of their own production.

HELP THEM
We urge the immediate assistance of trade unions, church,
students and academic groups and all other interested Australians
in raising finance for equipment medical aid and food to support
the Aborigines in this significant development in the National
campaign for land rights for Aborigines.
We plan to publish a dramatic advertisement in the "Australian"
to further highlight the situation. You too can help by contributing
directly to the Federal Council for Advancement of Aborigines and
Torres Strait Islanders or by donating to the ad·vertisement.
Donations to be sent directly to the Aborigines should be forwarded to the Northern Territory Council for Aboriginal Rights,
Box 600. Darwin.
The names and donations of contributors to the advertisement
to be lodged in the "Australian", should be forwarded to the Young
Socialist League, 93 Sussex St., Sydney. 2000.

This is a YOUNG SOCIALIST LEAGUE leaflet. IE you wish to find out
more about us and our aims please write to 93 Sussex St., Sydney. 2000, or
'phone 29 2321.
The statement on the middle page of this leaflet has been reproduced
the Australian Left Review-Sept. 1968.

from

RETURN
GURINDJI
LAND
Aboriginal Land Rights Now

THE.WENTWORTH
BUBBLE BURST very quickly with Federal
Cabinet's complete rejection of the Gurindji claim for some of their
tribal lands now part of the Vestey meat empire. The Gurindji
had asked for 500 square miles. Wentworth visited "\'\TaveHill and
went on record as being impressed_ by the Gurinclji's plans and
favoring return of some land, even if a much smaller area of eight
square miles.
This was heralded as a sign of government policy following the
Aboriginal Referendum and the new Gorton Cabinet. Wentworth
was one of Gorton's favorite sons, who had organised N.S.W. support for him after Holt's demise. Wentworth was duly made a
minister, and himself projected a new image No longer was he
just Wentworth the fanatical anti-communist, but a small 'l" liberal,
with a crusader's zeal to improve the lot of the Aborigines, pensioners and other submerged minorities.
Whatever Mr Wentworth's subjective indentures, outcome of
Cabinet deliberations on the Gurindji claim was entirely predictable. Even token return of Vestey land to its original owners would
have been too dangerous a precedent. It was not the land itself -:-even 500 square miles is less than IO_per ce?t o_f the Wave !:Ill
holding, the world's biggest cattle stat1011, while eight square miles
was a mere speck. Return of this land would jeopardise all the
cattle holdings, mostly controlled by absente~ lan?lords. It would
revive the issues of the recent robbery and ahenat10n of land from
the Aboriginal reserves, not in the distant past but w~thin th~ last
20 years. This robbery directly benefits B.H.P. and mternat10nal
mining combines.
In these conditions, with monopoly interests threatened both
directly and indirectly a big business cabinet would obviously
make only one decision. Even a token gesture was too dangen;ms.
The sacred right of. "private property" _n~ust be upheld. The Beef
Baron lobby powerful enough, was JOmed by the all-powerful
Minerals lobby and that was that Perhaps Vestey's men saw no
reason why they should ret~rn Ian~ t? the_ Gurin~jis, who have
managed to survive the wI:iite mans mvas101:1,w~Ile Mr. Wentworth's multi-million estates are beyond any claim, smce the Illawarra tribes were wiped out long ago.
THIS IS NOT THE END of the issue of land rights, but only the
beginning .. The Gurindji claim lifted the Aboriginal stru~gle to _a
new level. There are several important new features m t~eir
struggle First, it began as a class strugg_le, of doubly expl01ted
workers against a monopoly bo~s. Second, 1t develop~d from _acl~ss
to a national struggle, in which ~n _oppressed .nat10nal mmo~ty
claimed not only their land but their nght to an ~ndependei:it e~uty
and culture (implicit in the dem_an~. for _retenuon ·of their tnbal
areas and relics). Third the Gurznd;i actw_n accelerated the gr_owing national consciousness among Aborigm:-s. acro~s the n_ation,
seeing the identity of interests of all Abongmes, irrespective of
tribe, of where they live or what work they do. Fourth, this struggle

developed new Aboriginal leaders, new capable fighters from the
Gurindjis, even if unable to read or write, and brought new activists forward elsewhere in the Territory and other parts of Australia. It is already true that the movement for Aboriginal rights
is no longer a movement mainly of whites who want to help the
Aborigines, but an Aboriginal-led movement that is drawing everwider white support for this very reason. These leaders and their
independent
action makes ever more ludicrous the stereotyped
government and pastoral companies' accusations of political manipulation and communist plots.
The Aboriginal movement will inevitably develop and gain new
mass and momentum.
The Federal Government has been exposed
by its decision. Its New Deal promises are suspect. Only a mighty
mass movement, spearheaded by the Aborigines themselves, can
force the deep social· changes necessary to redress, the inhuman
wrongs done to an ancient people, give them their land, equal
rights and opportunities in employment education and political
action. Above all, the Aboriginal people must be free to decide
their own destiny, free to choose the path of national identity and
culture, integrated into the Australian community without losing
their identity, not assimilated, submerged and dispersed.
THIS NATIONAL STRUGGLE is also a class struggle.
The
Government decision on the Gurindji claim proved this. There
are certainly many obstacles to forcing the. deep changes needed racialism, paternalism, apathy, indifference - but the single great
obstacle is vested interests built into monopoly capitalist society.
It is this deep social cause that creates sustains and sharpens racialism, inculcates paternalism and encourages apathy by its ethics and
its mass media.

Mr Clancy Roberts, vice-president of the Northern Territory Council
for Aboriginal Rights, accepts the gift truck from Melbourne student
David Twitt.

A GIFTTRUCK
TOHELP

NATIVE
SQ.UATTERS
fi,om

Alan

Dearn

DARWIN, Today: carry sand for a brickplant
where
The Gurindji tribe making
the
Aborigines
are
has accepted a $3000 squatting and intended
two-ton truck as a to build houses.
David Twitt
(21), a
gift from Australian
University
university
students. Melbourne
student, came to DarClancy Roberts, vice- win to arrange the purpresident of the Northchase of the truck.
ern Territory
Council
He said: "It's 2~ years
for Aboriginal
Rights,
since
the
Gurindjis
acoepted the keys on made their first unsucbehalf of the "protest
cessful
claim to this
squatters"
at
Wattie
land.
Creek, in the heart of
"The truck is urgently
the Territory_
needed
at
Wattie
More than 100 natives
Creek.
"The Aborigines canare camped at the creek
on Wave
Hill cattle
not be stopped
from
station, which is !,eas- camping on the pastoral lease, but they are
ed to the Vestey internot supposed to put up
ests.
Mr Roberts said the permanent buildings."
truck would be used to
Mr Roberts said the

houses would not interfere with
the cattle
runs.
"But the act of building the houses is likely
to bring
a showdown '
between
the tribe and
Wave Hill," he said.
The Gurindjis
were
the first Aborigines to
go
on
strike.
The
native
stockmen
refused to work for Wave
Hill in protest at the r.efusal to grant return of
land.
Students in Melbourne,
Sydney
and Brisbane
raised
$6500
in six
weeks for the Gurindjis.
The rest of the money
will be used to buy a
water
pump,
piping,
water tank
and windmill for the tribe.
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NATIVES DIFFER
ON THEIR NEEDS
Australian Aboriginal representatives in Perth
clearly divided on what their people wanted. ·
The full bloods, represented by- Nandjiwarra
Amagula and Silas Roberts, wanted better living conditions and. education.
'l'he part-natives, whose
spokesmen
·were David
Anderson
and
Harold
Stewart, were more concerned with a search for
identity.
All four men are visiting Perth for the annual
summer
school at the
university - "Aboriginal
Progress-A
New Era?"
It opens today_
Mr Amagula (45) is an
assistant
patrol officer
on Groote Eylandt, in the
Gulf of Carpentaria.
CHAIRMAN
A recognised leader of
his people, he is chairman of the Angurugu
village council on Groote
Eylandt and in this capacity secured a treaty pre
serving
native
tribal
grounds from the activities of the mining companies.
"We should have land
for our
own pastoral
holdings as well as our
own houses, gardens c•nd
tribal grounds," Mr Amagula said.
"We also
need more
help to show the women
how to run their homes.
"Our men need more
education
so they can
operate
machinery and
do other skilled work."
He said that the mining
companies were treating
the Groote Eylandt natives well.
"We are getting a fair
go," he said. "We get the
same wages as other
workers,
single
men
share
accommodation
with white men, they
have their meals together and belong to the
same club.
"These are conditions I
want to see on all Aboriginal
missions
and
settlements
in
Australia."

COMPLEX
Mr Roberts, a 47-yearold fisherma~
working
with the Native Welfare
Department
near
Darwin, said the
government was doing its best
to help Aborigines cope
with the problems of a
complex white society. ·
Many had not reached
the point
where they
could look after a house
properly or hold a job
and they needed more
supervision
to
guide
them into
these new
ways.
"We also need successful Aborigines to be an
example,''
Mr Roberts
said.
"They can
do
this
through direct help
or
by simply showing it_ is
possible for a native to
make a go of things."
David Anderson
(21).
of Mildura, is a quartercaste who trained
as
a
sheetmetal
worker
before deciding he needed more education.
He is working for his
matriculation
and hopes

he will qualify for the
university.
He spoke of "ghosting
sessions" with his older
relatives
to recapture
the old tribal ties.
"We begin talking
informally about the past,"
he said.
"But
before
long I begin to feel as if
I were taking drugs, the
pull of the old times is so
strong.
"If we
were initiated
we would probably have
more respect for the legends, as th~ fullbloods
do."
Mr Anderson said his
an~E;stors
were
very
spiritual and worked
in
harmony with a kind of
telepathic power
which
even today tells the native or part-native
how
things are going
when
he is separated from his
family.
Mr Anderson
strongly
urged the need to preserve the Aboriginal cultures and denied suggestions that they might be
dead already.

"Our culture is not dead
-it has just gone underground," he said.
Mr Stewart, a 50-yearokr La Perouse
truckdriver, came to the summer school at his own
expense.
He does not know what
percentage
or his forebears were natives, but
he proudly declares himself an Aboriginal.
''I'm not white, so
I
have to be something,"
he said.
"I have found some colour bars, but only ai:nong
uneducated people.
"These are the folk who
can only feel superior by
kicking
someone
less
fortunate that they are."
Mr Stewart · said he
would not be happy until he saw
Aborigines
getting out of life the
satisfactions
the normal
white person expected.
"I still want to meet an
Aboriginal without a chip
on his shoulder, contributing to his own development and that of Australia," he said.

BigAboriginal
Art Exhibition
Photographs of W.A. Aboriginal rock engravings, considered among the most imaginative and
animated in style known in this type of art in
Australia, are included in an exhibition of Aboriginal art to be opened at the W.A. University today.
cestral spirit heroes with
their wives and families
and the totem of their
clan.
The
exhibition
has
been assembled by the
Australian
Institute
of.
Aboriginal
Studies and
is being presented by the
W.A. Museum.
Museum curator G. C.
Shaw said yesterday that
the size and scope of the
~xhibitia-n was extremely
important
to all who
wished
to know more
about the traditions and
history of the Australian
Aborigines.
It had been arranged to
draw attention
to the
great variety of intensely interesting
examples
of rock paintings and engravings, stone arrangements and other antiquities of the
.Aborigines
scattered
throughout
Australia and its coastal
islands.
The museum director.
Dr W. D. L. Ride, will
CULTS
open the exhibition at 3
Human and animal fig. p.m_ today.
ures predominate among
It will be open to the
the motifs, which
ex- public daily thereafter
press religious cults con- from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.
cerning ancestral creator
spirits.
The outline figures are
decorated with a variety
of head ornaments
and
patterns on the body.
Other photographs from
W.A. are of rock paintings from the Northern
Kimberley region. They
show huge and striking
figures of mouthless an- I

The exhibition, in the
undercroft
of Winthrop
Hall, is the biggest collecUon of photographs
of Aboriginal
art assembled in Australia.
It has been arranged to
coincide with the summer
school.
It includes more than
100 photographs of rock
paintings
and engravings,
stone
arrangements, prehistoric
camping places, graves, stone
fish traps and
carved
trees. Most are coloured
There are also
fibre
glass replicas of a series
of rock engravings
discovered in the Cleland
Hills in the
Northern
Territory by Mr Michael
Terry
in
1932.
The
mouids resemble the actual rock art.
The W.A.
engravings
are on
Gallery
Hill
and other sites in northern W.A.
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Summer School

IGNORANCE OVER
NATIVES: OFFICIAL
Thei·e was some abysmal ignorance in other States about the
Aboribines in the Northern Territory, Mr H. Giese told the summer
school at the W.A. University yesterday.

I

Invasion
Explaine

Strategic
rather
ideological factor~
the major motin
hind the
invao
Czechoslovakia
Warsaw Pact
in August last
fessor Fred
told the sumr
The lessenirbetween the
West in 19f"
nothing to
sia's histo1
vasion thr
The nee,
western
made a
munist
vital to
been a
the Au
"Whi
the ir
table
we I'
the

Mr Giese, director
of eluding' dialects, 70 lan- take the next step along
were
spoken. the very difficult road
social welfare
for the guages
Groups varied
in size towards absorption into
N.T.
administration,
from about 50 to 100 to the community.
spoke
on employment
as many as 1,000, but There must also be full
and economic develop- the
majority were small opportunities
for retainment for Aborigines in and the fact that
they
the traditional
culthe N.T.
were scattered
created ing
ture through
teachers
He said that there were further difficulties.
who knew the legends
Only
with
some
of and the art and dance
about 26,000 Aborigines
statistics,
could techniques,
throughout
the
N.T., these
and encourthe agement,
~
which had an area of people understand
already
suc525,000 square
miles, massive problems to be cessful, to set up museabout one-sixth of Aus- overcome.
ums of artifacts and sac,
tralia.
Population
distribution red objects.
important
About
12,250 Aborig- was another
The Aborigines, assistThere
was a ed by the administration,
ines lived on reserves factor.
necr
proportion
of now ran cattle on the re- pair
totalling 100,000 _s_quare higher
miles, nearly a fifth of young people among the serves, had set up timthe territory.
N.T. Aborigines than in ber mills, ran co-operatT'
white
Australian ive stores, with Aborig- ot
"We have about 20,000 the
ines on the boards of fl
full bloods and a group community generally.
of part-Aborigines
on In
the under-15 age directors and were un- "
missions and
pastoral group, for example,
the dertaking mining enter- o
was no J
properties
who
also percentage was 37.6 com- prices. There
identify
themselves
as pared with 29.5 for Aus- doubt that in the next l
decade, t'here would be
Aborigines,"
Mr Giese tralia's white population.
significant
development
\laid.
MULTI-FACETED
of the reserves by the
"But most of the part- The
Aborigines. The support
Aborigines
do not re- programmeadministration's
to open the of the entire Australian
gard or identify
them- way for future
employ- community would be es► selves as Aborigines, are
sential.
not accepted as such by ment and economic development
had
to
be
mulThe role of government,
► the others
or identified
missionary ana communas such by the rest of ti-faceted.
would
► the community.''
The social welfare de- ity organisations
Mr Giese said that, ex- partment, which was con- undergo changes.
►
and
other
cerned with all people, ir- Pre-school
nurses, farmrespective
of
back- teachers,
ground, was taking in- ers, carpenters and othfant welfare, family plan- ers with technical knowmanagning, medical and geriat- ledge, business
ric care
into remote ers and executives would
be necessary to help the
areas of the outback.
►
Aborigines develop
the
In
education,
the
full
►
Winthrop
Hall-9
resources of t'he reserves
range
was
needed,
rangand become enterprena.m..: Theme lecture:
ing from pre-school
to eurs.
Aboriginal
Advancetraining
in
parenthood,
ment in the Northern
The economic developmanagement
and
Territory:
An Abor- home
ment of the Northern
adult
education.
iginal Point of View.
Territory was politically
On the community side, important. This was the
Speakers: Mr Nandjismall
townships
were
wara
Amagula
and
current
challenge
that
being developed. This did
Mr Silas Roberts.
the
territory
offered
I,,
not
mean
separation.
10.45 a.m.:
MusicAustralia.
Community
facilities
The Piano. Lecturer:
were being taken to the
Mr Michael Brimer.
areas where the pE- ole
Dolphin
TheatreBones Found
worked.
3.30 p.m.: Ballet. LecMELBOURNE,
Mon:
turer:
Mrs Patricia
MODIFICATIONS
Homicide. squad detect- ill'
Sadka.
Mr Giese said that the ives will visit an area ,,.
Arts
2-5.15
p.m.:
administration
was not near Tidal River on Wil- ,I
Special lecture.
Ausdeliberately
breaking son's Promontory tomor- ,.,
tralia's
Defence and
down the traditional way row to investigate
thel ~•Foreign Policies (with
of life, but there must discovery of a
human
special reference
to
be some modificationsskull and bones in
a
Vietnam
and Malayof the customs of poly- sand dune believed to be
sia). Speaker:
Progamy and
child mar- the remains of a child
fessor F. Alexander.
riage, for example-to
aged between three and
enable the Aborigines to five.
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FILM NIGHT FOR ABORIGINES
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all, ~efu.caztle
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K. WILSON.
TRADES

HALL,

At 7.30 p,m. on Tuesday,
Co-operative

ABORIGINALADVANCEMENT
COMMITTEE.
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SECRETARY.
NEWCASTLE.

TELEPHONE:

2300

99 Rae Crescent,
KOTARA,
10th April,
1969.
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for Aborigines'

short

films

of Co-operative
films,

Next week, from the 14th to 19th April,
inclusive,
two
Torres Strait
Islanders
and one Aboriginal
from Fingal,
Tweed
Heads, will be in Newcastle to seek your support in the struggle
being waged by their people for Land Rights.
Ways in which you can help
:

include

Abscol have also asked for our co-operation
in a
24 Hour Vigil they are organising
in support of Aboriginal
Land
Rights on the Post Office steps, Newcastle,
beginning at 8 p.m.
nn Monday, 14th April,
Will you do all you can to help here also.
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The welfare officer at Wave Hill Station in the Northern Territory, Mr. Tony Scott, talks
with Gurindji and Walbiri tribesmen who will work for his department as building trade
"trainees"; their work will be mostly planting trees

Some of the Aborigines at Wattie Creek, on
Wave Hill Station, attend a mass meeting
to decide what are their next moves

Back to Wattie Creek
THE LIGHT,
twin-engined aircraft
flew quite low over Wattie Creek. It
circled a couple of times as though
evincing curiosity. Down below the
meeting of A_borigines 104 adults
and 47 children - went on just ~he
same. Old Vincent Lingiari raised his
voice above the drone of the engines,
a few people glanced up. The aircraft
happened to contain Dr. H. G. Coombs
and his entourage from the Office of
Aboriginal Affairs; they were inspecting Wattie Creek and its inhabitants,
even if in a rather detached manner.
In the event, they were at Vestey's
Wave Hill for an hour and then flew
off to Victoria River Downs.
The
Gurindj·is
and
Wal'b1ris
assembled below have long since
become .accustomed to a variety of
visitors - journalists, film-makers, TV
reporters, novelists, politicians, and any
number of Government officials. They
have listened to a great amount of
gratuitous
advice and no,t a 'few
threats. Ultimately rhey ·h11Ve had to
make up their own minds, and indeed
on tlhis Sunday afternoon they were
confronting the situation of actual
survival. Money for food donated
•through ABSCHOL over the years had
run out. Unemployment benefits had
been cut off. There was sickness in ~he
camp, signs of malnourishment. The
old men of the two tribes had therefore decided to call a meeting and
make some decisions.
Less fhan three years before these
36

By CECIL HOLMES
were the men who had walked away
from Wave Hill Station, journeyed
20 miles to camp at Wattie Creek. They
had taken a short walk into history.
Apart from McLeod's Pilbarra Mob in
Western Australia, who had done much
the _same in 1946, no other group of
Aborigines had taken any such action.
But by now normal award wages were
being- paid to stockmen, had been
since December, 1968. This amounts
to $25.92 a week. When the season
began in April it was decided that the
younger men should go back and work
on the stations, but the older, hard-

core militants would remain at the
creek to demonstrate
their moral
right to this tribal land.
In the meantime the Government,
having rejected a petition for land
rights, had projected a plan to build
a ~mall town five miles away near the
police station and welfare officer's
home. They had resumed five acres
of land from Wave Hill ( though without publicising the fact).
The area
itself is waterless, treeless and exposed
to hot, dusty winds.
Wattie Creek
itself is a most pleasant as well as
significant spot.
It was put to the
Aborigines by all sorts of authorities
from the Minister
for Aboriginal
Affairs, Mr. Wentworth, and Minister
for the Interior, Mr. Nixon, downwards
that they should abanqon the creek
and their demands for land and move
to the new area, where they could live
in comfort, for the houses would be
standard housing-commission dwellings.
They could be "trained" to take up
work in various businesses and even
own some of these. Over the past 11
months some 150,000 bricks have been
made in preparation
for the town
construction, but these have just been
condemned. Perhaps another year will
go by before , serious construction can
begin.
It is planned to build, apart
from 20. houses, a motel, a ga•rage,
Brickmaking at Wattie Creek. The bricks
made by the A'borigine-shave been passed by
a Government inspector c,s of high quality
THE BULLETIN,

October

25, 1969

THE CAMPAIGN

City Jazz Band to raz~amataz before
and after some street meetings, the
home visits are being relied on to bring
out the vote. He has "saturated" areas
where he feels Labor must break even
and gone for broke in an old district
- Charing Cross - and a new addition
- Randwick North.
Bill Aston, the sitting Liberal Member, is not worried by the challenger.
He ha·s held the seat marginally. since
1955 - with the exception of a debacle
in 1961-and
says, after gaining an
absolute majority in 1966, that a
swing of more than 8 percent would
be needed to worry him. "I just don't
see this 'pessimism and movement
against the Government," ·Mr. Aston
says. His campaign reflects that belief.
He rejects door-knocking on the
grounds that householders resent their
time being used for it, that the area to
be covered is too large and that he has
not the time for it, anyway. His own
emphasis is on leaflets. "We're running
exactly the same campaign as has been
. successful in the past five elections no more, no less."
He has a Commonwealth cat to

One ·ol the seven ,other candidates is the
Australia Porty's Dr. Jock Gray, a moths
lect,/rer at the University ol N.S.W.

transport him around the electorate and
pulls up outside his offices in a long,
black Parisienne. The offices are well
staffed by Liberal Party workers and
he expects to mobilise 380 supporters
to man the polling booths on October
25. "Every elector will get the same
treatment," he says. Still, the old-age
homes have been well canvassed with
postal voting offers of aid. Mr. Aston
has been prominent in local affairs for
many years (he was Waverley's youngest
mayor) and feels happy about the
knowledge he has of his electorate.
His literature quotes "Bill Aston - a
candidate who lives in the electorate."
While Mr. Riordan is focusing on
automation, education and reform of
the tax structure, Mr. Aston stresses
defence and foreign affairs. But in
this surfside seat, probably what the
voters need least from the maj,or candidates is a multiplication of issues.
THE BULLETIN,

October 25, 1969

(AlONGWITHTHEUSUALGIFTBUYING
PROBLEMS)
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A SPECIAL
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GIFTOFFER
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The Bulletin
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Facing

future

AlbinoAborigine
may he outcast
The ablino daughter
of two full-blood Aborigines will probably
be rejected by her own
people.
The Genera.I Secretary of the Aborigines'
Inland Mission of Australia, Mr. E. A. Collins,
made
this
prediction
yesterday.
The
two - year - old
blonde - haired,
blueeyed, white Aborigine,
Lorna was born in the
remote Rose River area,
400 miles south-ea.st
of
Darwin.
The Darwin Hospital
paediatrician,
Dr. A. C.
Walker,
reported
her
birth this week.
He said she was born
into
the
Wanda.rang
tribe, which Jives on the

Numbulwa·r l\lission.
Mr. Collins said there
was only one ot}.ter such
child born to his lmowledge. She was completely rejected by her
own people, he said.
Now 19 years old, she
has been forced to Jive
on a deserted island off
the coast of northern
Queensland because her
people rejected he1·.
"They
feel there
is
something wrong with a
white
Aborigine,"
he
said.
"In some full-blood
tribal areas of Western
Australia.
a half-caste
child is killed at birth.
"They just do away
with them.
"It
doesn't
happen
quite so much now. but
it has been a practice
for a long time," he
said.

NEWS

in BRIEF

Aborigines on
s·trike fo.r land
DARWIN: Aborigines at Roper River, Arnhem Land, went
on a five-day strlke on Monday in their struggle for a secure
title to areas of their tribal lands.
The Arnhem Land Aboriginal Reserve, of which the Roper
River people desire an equitable share, was originally set
aside for such purposes. However, the area bas been found to
be rich In mineral resources.
As the strike began, Northern Territory Aboriginal leader
Dexter Daniel left for the south to mobilise trade union and
other public support for the action.
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DARWIN: Aborigines at. Roper River, Arnhem Land, went
on a five-day strike on Monday in their struggle for a secure
title to areas of their tribal la.nds.
The Arnhem Land Aboriginal Reserve,. of which the Roper
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aside for such purposes. JIA>wever, the area has been found to
be rich in mineral resources.
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Dexter Daniel left for the south to mobilise trade union and
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Roper
River· land
DARWIIN,
Tuesd,ay.
A,boni,gines at t!he Roper River
settlement,
400 miles s•ou,bh- a
ea,&t of Darwin; may ask the c
Government's
white employ- a
ees oo the setblement bo leave t
what they say is their ],and.
A spokesman for the RopN
River pe,o,ple, Mr. D. Danie1s,
s-aid to-day.
that a petiti-on
would he or,ganised
at tlhe
seHlemem claiming the land r
belonged to the aboDigines.
c
AJJ "tres~pas~rs" would be n
a~ked. to leave, he said.
c
Mr. Daniels h,as just retumed from a fund raising tour
o.f the &outh.
l<
· He s,poke. to union groups lt
in Melbourne,
Sydney and at,
BrJ.siba1ne.
l aJ
He had been promised be- tween $5000 and $6000 to &11pport tihe aborigines' fight to
get ti11le1Jo 5000 square miles
of the Terri to ry to run a
ca.ttle i.tation, he sa,id.
The Adrrninist•rator of t!he
Territory (Mr. Chaney) said
1Jo•day that he doubted if Mr.
Daniels was expres,sin,g the
opinrions of the majority of
people at Roper &ver.
"We cannot
assume the
people at Roper River do not
want teaohers and niurises for
tiheir children," he said.
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NT Aborigines strike for
firm title to tribal land
By a Staff

LAST week's strike by
Rop~r River Aborigines
in Arnhem Land marked a
new step in Aborigines'
efforts for secure title to
areas of their tribal lands.
The strike began within a
fortnight after a meeting between Aborigines and Interior Minister Nixon at Roper
River.
Here was part of the exchanges at that meeting:- Mr. Douglas Daniels (as
Aboriginal spokesman) : "We
are not citizens, despite what
the Government says . . .
"We are not citizens because we don't get the same
rights as other people - the
right to lease land on our
reserves for instance. If a
white man comes here from
the United states and says
'I want land', he gets it just
like that."
Mr. Nixon: "H'e has to have
the money."
Mr. Daniels: "He has to
have the money, yes. We are
poor people. The Government
should help us out."
At another point, the Aborigin·es told Mr. Nixon that

they had been asking the
Government for land for five
years - and got promises but
nothing else.
Mr. Nixon replied that the
last time he was at the
s·ettlement, about 18 months
ago, he had explained that
legislation
was being put
through the Legislative Council to make it possible for
them to get land, but "it has
taken a pretty long time to
iron out all the difficulties in
that legislation."
The legislation would not
operate until the GovernorGeneral signed it and made
it law, he said.
After the meeting with Mr.
Nixon, Mr. Dexter Daniels
said
that
he
was
not
happy about it - "we just
got more words; what we want
1s action."
A report from Brian Manning in Darwin (where he is
vigilance officer of the waterside section of the North
Australian Workers' Union)
last week said:The Arnhem Land Aboriginal Reserve, of which the
Roper River people desire an
equitable share, was origin-

Correspondent
ally set aside for such purposes.
However, the area has been
found to be rich in mineral
resources.
As
a consequence, encroachments on to this reserve have been made at
Gove bY the Nabalco aluminium consortium (a move be/ng contested by the Yirrkala
people). and at Groote Eylandt.
The
Government
soon
found the means to alienate
these areas from the reser,ve
for the benefit of- the mining
companies, but it continues to
procrastinate over legislation
to grant title of some of• this
land for development by Aborigines.
The Roper Citizens' Council rec·ently elected three of
their members, Dexter and
Dennis Daniels and Andrew
Joshua, to go to Darwin to
press their claims once again.
While waiting an interview
with the Administration, they
address'ed seamen and waterside workers in Darwin, asking for support.
Within two days the Minister for the Interior, Mr.

Nixon, decided to go to Roper
and once again hear the demands of the people. That
was how the m·eeting there
took place.·
Roper River was originally
a ·mission settlement but was
recently taken over by the
Y,elfare Department.
The peopl·e have been pressing for control for the past
five years and they have
understandably
become impatient
as they see all
around them the reserve being whittled away.
They want a title to the
area desired and Government
finance to help the developm·ent of the people as a
group.
They have also attacked the
Welfare Control system of
issuing permits to enter their
reserve,· and have stated that
they are not· consulted when
permits are issued.
At present, permits are
handed out to all workers
employed at the mining sites,
but the permit is withdrawn
when a worker leaves or is
dismissed.
The system has been used
to get sacked workers off the

DEXTER

DANIELS

not satisfied.
job site before any supporting militant action can begin.
A recent feature article in
the NT 'News by Kim Lockwood gave a picture of• some
of the conditions under which
Aborigines have to live at
Roper River "appalling
conditions by the white man's
standards".
There are about 30 buildings 10 feet square of wood
and galvanised iron or fibro
and with dirt floors, for 400
people, in heat and cola;
Lockwood wrote.
Most of the Aborigines are
employed by the Welfare
Branch of the NT Administration,
cleaning
the dirt
streets or in the workshop,
on vehicles, in the stockyards
or elsewhere.
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Aborigines will l1it back
at Govt. on Cook Day
SYDNEY: _Aborigines in New South Wales are planning a protest demonstration in Sydney and at La Perouse
(Botany Bay) on April 29 - the official commemoration day of the Captain Cook bi-centenary.
The demonstration will ex- a Melbourne group of Aboripress their dissociation fr0m
ginal and student delegates
the official Cook celebrations,
and observers. They joined
the planning of which in fact · forces with a Brisbane group,
has continued the historic atand conference •divided on the
titude of thrusting aside the
issue. Later these two city
interests of the Aborigines as groups declared they would
the original Australians,
form a separate organisation.
It will also express their
protest against all current
Last week the Federal Counforms
of
discrimination
cil's national president, Mr.
against Aborigines, · particuJ.
McGinness,
well-known
larly in rights to use and
Cairns Aboriginal waterside
own the land, which has been
wo11lc~rs' adt.Mst, said eyiat
consistently taken from them
the conference division was
since Cook "took possession"
very unfortunate.
in 1770.
He said the two limited
The demonstration, on the
groups mentioned had been
initiative
of the
Federal
able to outvote the delegates
Council for the Advancement
of the main sectors of the
of Aborigines and Torres
Aboriginal workforce in pasStrait
Islanders,
is being
toral, mining and other inplanned by a special commitdustries across northern and
tee of Aborigines.
in western Australia.
It is expected that AboriBecause of distance and exginal protesters will march
pense, the latter - though
from a central point in the
numbering 50,000 or more city to its outskirts and then
had to be represented at the
travel by specially chartered
conference by only a handful
transport ·to La Perouse, on of delegates, including Dexter
the north side of the entrance
Daniel
(NT) and himself
to Botany Bay.
(North Queensland).
La Perouse, a traditional
He said that at the usual
living place for many Aborall-Aboriginal session of the
igines, faces directly across to
conference, on the basi,s of
Kurnell
on the southern
misleading information , and
headland, where Cook's expemisundenstan1ding,s, ob1servers
dition first landed.
from Melbourne had voted
The demonstration will cowith some delegates to carry
incide with the junketings of
a recommendation to the efRoyalty and bigwigs of the
fect that non-Aboriginal deleAustralia11 Establishment
at
gates should refrain
from
the Kurnell landing place. It
voting at plenary sessions of
is sure to infuriate the authconference.
·
orities, particularly the GorFollowing this, voting in
ton Government which has
the plenary session on whebeen given the job of trying
ther the Federal Executive
t-0 cool down the rising Abshould continue to be multioriginal rights struggle.
racial or should become allAboriginal, was 48-48. A twoWedge
thirds majority would have
been necessary to achieve a
Leaders of the Aboriginal
constitutional
change from
rights movement have been
multi-racial composition.
convinced for some time that
the Government, and especiMr. McGinness said: "The
ally its Aboriginal Affairs
Council formed itself as multiMinister
Wentworth,
have
racial, with the main aim of
been conspiring to find a way creating awareness among the
to weaken the militant spirit
whole Austr!).lian population
of the movement.
that there is a serious probThe Government are partilem of discrimination against
cularly eager to drive a wedge Aborigines. This is still a serbetween the Aborigines and
ious problem for all Austrathe Australian trade union
lians.
other
organisations
movement.
,
with more sectional aims are
Senator J. Keeffe, Labor
affiliated with the Council.
Party Federal president, addressing the annual Easter
Confus'ed
Conference of the Aboriginal advancement
movement,
"Although the attempt to
warned against new kinds of change the multi-racial leadattack on FCAATSI through
ership failed, it nev~rtheless
government agencies like the
seriously confused the conferASIO political police and the
ence and prevented it from
State police forces.
dealing with urgent issues of
He said Government repland rights, the bi-centenary,
resentatives had· been active
job training etc.
in lobbying at the conference
"These will have to be, and
to a degree not seen previousare being, carried on at the
ly at any conference of the
executive level. The plan for
movement.
the April 29 demonstration is
A leading member of the
a concrete example.
Council had been offered $500
"But it is necessary for all
a · month for staff to set up
to understand that the unity
an "all-black" organisation
of Aborigines and non-Aboriand be its secretary, he said.
gines in genuine struggle for
In other sessions at the
equal rights is essential and
conference, delegates expressis expressed most of all in the
ed the view that this intentrade unions themselves sive government pressure was much more, for example, than
due to:in student bodies that were
•
The acceler9ted
. drive
by
outvoting us Aboriginal workoverseas investors, including mult1nationol corporations, to take over
ers at the conference.
all land and mineral resources in
"It is the Aboriginal workthe north and north-west
with a
ers and semi-tribal communminimum of fuss or exposure, and
a maximum of government assisities in northern Australia
tance.
that understand
this best,
e The fear of government burfrom their own experience,"
eaucracies
that
Australian
denial
of rights to indigenous peopha, as
Mr. McGinness s·aid. ·
set out in UN agreements, w111 be
On Easter Monday, addressmore actively
debated at a world
ing the National Congress of
level.
• The fact that the Aborigine~'
the Communist Party of Ausstruggle
for social and economic
tralia by invitation, Mr. Dexdemands and full rights is being
ter Daniel, NT Aboriginal
strengthened
by the support
of
forces
in the trade
unions, the
leader, said: "The split at the
ALP, churches, youth and student
Easter conference reveals a
organisations.
danger for the whole moveFor these reasons, the seriment."
ous division that arose at the
"We need the support of an
Easter Conference of the
organisations affiliated with
movement has caused conthe Federal Council, to incern.
crease the pressure on the
It
took shape around a
Government in what will cerdemand that the Federal Extainly be a long fight to get
ecutive of the Council - alback our traditional lands.
ways a multi-racial body "This split comes at a time
should henceforth exclude all
when we know that the Govwhites.
ernment is trying to break up
This move was pressed
throughout the conference by our support and isolate us."
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For Roper River land
SYDNEY: The NSW Labor Council last week, aftu· having
been addressed by Roper River Aboriginal leader Dexter Daniel,
called on all unions to express their support for the R_,oper
River Aborigines' efforts for land rights._
I
The motion calling for this support was successfully moved
from the Door of the meeting by Miss E. Mattick (Teachers'
Federation) after a ·vote of thanks to Mr. Daniel had been
moved by the Council's secretary, Mr. R. B. Marsh, and carried.

Support Aborigines
At Roper River
The N.S.W. Labor Council has unanimously called on all affiliated unions to give their full support to the Aboriginal people of
Roper River (N.T.) in their struggle for land rights.
Mr. Dexter Daniels, secretary of
the Roper River Citizens' Council,
has been in the Southern States giving the case for the Aboriginal people
at Roper River, at wattie Creek (the
Gurindjis) and at other places.
A leaflet distributed by the Aboriginal people and their suppor.ters
says:For almost four years the Gurindji
people have squatted on Wattie
Creek on the wave Hill station and
ar·e attempting to establish permanent residence there. To the people
there, Watti,e Creek is THEIR HOME.
It is a place where they expect to go
and remain free from interference
from authority.
The Aboriginals at Gove hav-e legal
action proceeding in the Darwin
J Supreme court where they are challenging the rights of the Crown and
NABALCO to intrude on to their
land.
Aboriginals at Roper Riv,er ,llre presently engaging in strike action in
their demand for ownership and
control of their particular area of
tribal land.
Whilst the Government is procrastinating in the matter of granting
land rights to the Roper ,River
p,wple, they are permitting mono-.. poly mining companies to invade
Aboriginal -Reserves and exploit the
mineral wealth there. The Government Hnds no barrier to granting
mining rights to these compani,es but
as yet fails to act in granting land
to the Aboriginal inhabitants.
It would be appropriate in this bicentenary of the landing of Captain
Cook that the people of Australia
acted decisively to ensure that Aboriginal Reserves are used for the pur-

pose of development and controlled
by Aboriginal owners and consideration be given to returning some are-as
to Aboriginals where they have been
completely dispossessed.
Mr. Daniels asks that resolutions
of support be sent to Mr. Gorton and
that donations towards the Aboriginal Fighting_ Fund be sent to Mr. T.
Nelson, s,ecretary Sydney Branch,
Waterside Workers' Federation, 60
Sussex Street, Sydney 2000.
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Aborigines
· seek
aid on land
Alborigines &t the Roper
: River settlement in 1lhe Nor, them Territory were seeking
moral and financial suppon
tu gain Land rights, Mr. Dexter Daniels said in Ne,wcastle
yestefday.
Mr. Da,nfols is in Newcastle
to address meetings of trade
unionists and seeik their backing

Yesterday be addressed sea,
•mf'n, workers at some jndus-

try and memlbers of Hunter
District water Boar,d Employees' (Wages) Association.
. Mr. Dexter s,aid •a/bout 400
aborigines w,au,ted to rnn bile
s~ttlement without outs,ide admjnistr-atioo.
Tibey wanted to p,rove 'they
1 could operate it as a cooperative and run a cattle stalion, pou~try farm arul fa1hing
i-r.dustr-y to prO'V-ideemploy.
mf',nt for · the iborigines, ,he
1&aid.
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Aborigines
seek r1
aid on land
Alborigines at the Roper
River settlement in the Northern Terr.itory we.re seeking
moFal a,nd finan<:ial support
tu gain lend rights, Mr. Dexter Danfols said in Newcastle
\ yesterday.
'Mr. Daniels is in Newcastle
to add•ress meetings of trade
unionists and seeik their back-
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Yesterday he add•resse,dsea·mf'n, workers M some industry and- memlbers of Hunter
District water Board Employees' (Wages) Association.
Mr. Dexter said aibout 400
ahorigine~ v.,auted to run the
!t'ttlemen,t without out~ide administration.
They wanted to prove they
could operate it as a cooperative and run a cattle station, pou1try f.a·rm and fisihing
ir d:ustr,y to pr-ov-ide employmc-nt for the a:borigines, he
s-aid.
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DARWIIN, Tuesday.
Aboni,gines at tlle &oper River ,
settlement,
400 miles south- ;
east of Darwin, may aisk tlie 0
Government's
white employ- a
ees on the settlement \lo leave t
what ohey say is their !,and. :;
A spokesman for the &oper
River peo,ple, Mr. D. Daniel~,
s,aid to-day
that a petition
would be o~ganised at flhe
seH!emenit claiming the land r
belonged to the abonigines,
c
AJJ "tresspas~rs" wo,wld be n
asked. to· leave, he said.
c
Mr. Daniels h,as just returned from a fund raising tour
ii
o,f the soubh.
He spoke to union groups · 1~
in Melbourne,
Sydney and 1 ::
Bri~bane.
He had been promised between $5000 and $6000 to support tihe aborigines' fight to
get title 1Jo 5000 square miles
of bhe Terri to ry to run a
ca tile station, he said.
The Administra1Jor of the
Territory (Mr. Chaney) said
1Jo,d,aythat be doubted if Mr.
Daniels was expre~ing
bhe
opi,n,ions of the majority of
people at Roper R,iver.
"We cannot
assume the
people at Roper River do not
want teachers aru:I nrunses for
11hei,rohildren," he said .

..,..

LAUNCHED $50,000
FUND FOR THE
GURINDJI PROJECT
SYDNEY: A public meeting of 150 people, mostly young, last
Friday launched a $50,000 fund to assist the Gurindji Aborigines
build a permanent settlement on the tribal land they have
occupied at Wattie Creek, Northern Territory.

(Imperial meats, Hamper and
At the same time the meetTrim meats, Donald Cook
ing, called by the Save the
vegetables, etc.) are to be
Gurindji committee, endorsed
stepped up.
plans to develop further the
Last
Saturday
groups
public boycott of products of
companies owned by Vesteys, 'acted at Brookvale and Bondi
the
multi-'million
dollar
Junction supermarkets. Supporters have been asked to
British firm that is refusing
join in the following acto release the Gurindji land
tions:from its wave Hill cattle staAugust
14: Top Ryde
tion.
and &andwick.
It was reported
that a
August
21:
Roselands
meeting
of Sydney
trade ,
and Hornsby.
union representatives had deAugust 28: Miranda Fair
cided to form two committees
and Eastwood.
for the campaign - a Trade
Posters and stickers are beUnion Aboriginal Land Rights
ing produced. A 40c. pamphlet
Committee (concentrating
at
exposing the ramifications of
present
on the
Gurindji
Vesteys is now available pubstruggle) to circulate colleclished by the Meat Empioyees'
tion
lists
through
trade
Union, Victo1ia.
unions, and a Vesteys Boycott
Next meeting of the save
Action Committee.
the
Gurind1i
Committee,
Sydney job meetings alwhich is associated with the
ready addressed by unionist
Federal Council for the AdMr. A. Laird, with the assistvancement of Aborigines and
ance of Mr. Dexter Daniel,
Torres Strait Islanders; . will
NT Aborigine organiser, inbe at the Teachers' Federaclude Garden
Island
and
tion Auditorium, .Wednesday,
ACRO (Auburn).
Supe1market
"raids"
by August 19, 6 p.m.
demonstrators
with placards
Printed end published ct 21 Ross
and leaflets, who enter superSt., Forest Lodge, by D. B. Young
markets and publicly draw atPty. Limited, of 168 Doy St.,
tention
to Vestey brands
Sydney.
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The Aborigines lll
Northern Australia
WffILE there are a host
of problems to which
Aborigines in Darwin al}d
elsewhere have to face up,
one of the biggest handicaps is the apathy displayed towards their problems, resulting from a misguided government policy.
This policy has to be
changed before Aborigines are
forced further into degradation.
WhTle it is necessary to repeal all Federal and State
legislation on Aboriginal affairs, rethinking would be necessary also to change the
present attitudes
of white
and brown Australi-a.ns in the
Territory, as elsewhere, and
to help them realise that their
dealings with Aborigines are
wit~ adult, intelligent human
beings - people.
The government officials
should set an example.
In
plans and policies to "develop the north", they should
give ,priority consideration to
development of human resources, Aborigines, rather
than to mere industrial and
capital investment development. This would ibe the essence of sane planntng for
the Territory ..
Some of the cuti:'ent training schemes i,n and around
Darwin for Aborigines seem
inadequate, and need to involve many more trainees.
For ex;ample, a pottery on
Bagot reserve (a co-project
of the Welfare Department
and University of NSW) and
a home management training scheme could be e,nlarged
to take on many more trainees.
Komilda College, some nine
miles from Darwin, if run
and supervised, as an ordinary college, may be of benefit
for those who attend courses
there. Some p'eople believe
that an overhaul of present
practices of supervision would
mean better results.
In the last decade, employment opportunities have incr'eased in many fields in the
NT. Mining, agriculture and
marme industries have been
greatly developed.
Aborigines could be trained
on a large scale in .technical
skills for these industries and
many more Aborigines would
be absorbed i,n the work force
of
northern
development;
this in turn would reduce the
drain on funds now used to
maintain
Aboriginal
communities
on
government
handout.,,
The cost of commodities in
outback Queensland and the
NT is most extreme. Por Instance, a 21b loaf of bread
could cost as much as 35c60c and motor fuel a., much
as 66c ·per gallon. Aboriginal

REPORT-BACI( AFTER
A 4,000-MILE
FACT-FINDINGVISI'T
Mr.]. McGINNESS, president of th_e
Federal Council for Advancement of Aborigines & Torres Strait Islanders, recently made a four-weeks 4000-mile journey
to the Northern Territory for on-the-spot
fact-finding on problems of Aboriginal
people.
workers in the outback, being worked as cheap labor,
cannot possibly enjoy living
standards of other workers.

Land rights
Persistent
inquiries
and
claims are being made by various tribes in the Territory
regarding their rights to land.
I understand that present
legislation makes it possible
for Aborigines to lease land.
Even though the conditions
of lease may not be favorable
to the majority of Aborigines, the necessary procedure
to obtain a lease of an area
needs to be explained adequately to the people. Failure
to do this has led to confusi,ng them on what is involved.
Many people are familiar
with the Gurindjis' claim to
Wiattie creek and the claims
by the people of Yirrkala.
Also, the Mara people of
Roper River lay claim to an
area of about 60 miles ·by 20
miles south of the Roper to
the Limmen River, and five
oth'er
tribes
have
made
claims to land in East Arnhem land.
West of Darwin, the Brinken and Wagite tribes are
anxious to claim their tribal
areas and are worried by the
intrusion of stock on to reserve la.nd now occupied by
them. The stock is from a
grazing lease adjoining the
reserve and held by the Tipperary Corporation.
rt does not appear difficult
for a non-Aboriginal person
to obtain prospecting rights
to hundreds of square miles
of Aboriginal reserve land,
even if only to sublet the
authority to prospect to others, as was the case recently
whe.n the world's richest uranjum 'field was discovered.
Lf t~e iu~hority could have
been held by some A~rlgin,
al tribe of this area, the returns from thia find would

The trip, he says, was made possible
by a grant from the Sydney branch of
the Waterside Workers' Federation.
He has since reported back to the Federal Advancement Council. His report,
slightly abridged, is published here.

have meant tremendous benefit to the Aborigines.
The question of land rights
needs emphasis in importance and urgency.
·
Every effort should be made
to force the Federal and
State Governments to alter
their attitude a.nd policy towards land rights for Aborigines so that the original
owners of this land gain a
reasonable share of the wealth
that is being won from the
land that has been stolen
from them.

Wauie Creek
I spent a week with the
people of Wattie Creek.
The Gurindji people are
still determined in their stand
against goi.ng into homes on
offer at Wave Hill Welfare
Settlement.
Five of these
homes, of a total• of 20, will
be ready for occupancy in
October.
The Gurindjis' refusal to
occupy houses that a.re -being built on the drovers'
common is not surprising.
The common is desolate,
barren, treeless and grassless;
it is exposed to the harshness of all weather and during the wet season is likely
to be submerged by flood
waters.
Wattie Creek offers a lot
more to the people, and the
fact that this area has bee.n
regarded · for centuries
as
their sacred place gives them
the feeling of belonging here,
rather than settling
anywhere else.
Building operations by the
people at. W'atti•e Creek were
temporarily suspended owing
to the shortage of material,
which was on order from
Darwin but could not be
transported' as · the Toyota
truck had mechanical trouble.
Lack of mechanical knowledge amang the Gurindjis
handicaps •the group Whenever the truck or other vehicles grilld to a halt.
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ONE of the Gurlndjis at Wattie Creek inspects, with Melbourne architect Mr. Stan Barker
a model of the proposed viBa.ge prepared bJ'Mr. Barker. Mr. Barker took notes of tib~
Gurlndjis' sug-gestlons for changes so as to fit in with kinship group arrangements.

I helped in repairs to get
two other vehicles mobile.
Some of the younger members of the Gurindjis, if given
crash training -on mechanical
xepairs, would be able to cope '
with some minor repairs.
rt was interesting to note
how the group has developed
Mr. J. MrGINNESS
job allocation systems; something I did not see last year.
They waited several weeks of lack of an effective orWork parti'es look after the
at Wattie Creek for their pay ganisation to speak up on the
vegetable garden, which is to arrive; then, just before r Aboriginal cause.
thriving and produces a varleft, Stephen received $2&.48
There are individuals who,
iety of vegetables. Others
:i,nd Vera $16.20.
to a point, play a very efwere detailed to go. to Mt.
The
North
Austral i an
fective role •but, to gain better
Samford to purchase meat,
Workers' Union is trying to results, a strong committee
and others were on camp reenlist
Aboriginal
pastoral
will have to be formed; one
pairs.
workers into its ranks.
which will be prepared to
So far it has been difficult
Of course, there was the
force every issue.
pumper to keep up the village to apply industrial pressure
The Rights Council, which
on individual stations but the once had a strong committee
water supply,
time is fast app~oaching
speaking
up
and
doi,ng
when trade unions will have
things, has had its leadership
to consider industrial action
curtailed and put into welfare
against those cattle stations
jobs where their work has no
Talking to some of the
that constantly offend against
real value in helping the
stockmen who have worked statutory conditions
for Abocause.
on stations around the dis- riginal workers.
I spoke to several people in
trict, I found that many staSuch action could be taken
Darwin who are anxious to
tions have· not altered their
when offending stations' proassist in establishing a comways with Aboriginal stockducts reach markets or promittee, either to r'evive the
men regarding pay ·and work- cessing points at Wyndham
almost defunct Rights Couning co,I1ditions, in spite of the
in WA, Darwin, Katherine
cil, or to form a branch of
fact that equal award wages
(NT) and other places.
the Federal Council.
were to have been paid from
Because the road off the
I would like to stress the
December 1968.
bitumen to Roper is used importa,nce of trips such as
One case reported while I only by four.wheel drives and
I was able to make and sugwas at Wattie- Creek conh'eavy trucks, I was advised
gest that they be made more
cerned
stephen
Mingarraagainst going to that centre
regularly and for longer durYarri and his wife Vera. They
with a conventional vehicle.
ation.
had worked about two months
I was promised a trip to
It is in places of the out· at Victoria River Downs, Roper by charter plane if it back where the problems beStephen as a stockman and
could be arranged but this
come a stark reality. It is also
Vera as dom·estic for one of did not eve.ntuate'
a place where the peopl'e's
the European staff. VRD is
The rights struggle in the
problems can become "out of
run -by L. J. Hooker Estates.
NT is handicapped
because sight, out of mind".

Stations

Qld won't let them even
manage their own cash

RENEWED pressure is
being applied by the Federal Council for the Ad~
vancement of Aborigines
& Torres Strait Islander~
for ending of the "trust
fund" system in Queens·land under which an assisted Aboriginal in that
State is denied the right to
manage his own money.

Pocket money is doled out
from this fund only
re(Whyno action sult
of humble begging,
The following
memoron promiseby Officer
andum written by the District
in Chillagoe to the
District Officers in Cairns
Wentworth?)and Mareeba, and dated April

which to honour this promise.
Must the Aborigines in
Queensland wait for another
24 months and 29 days before
they are granted their freedom?
The epuncU points out in a • • At tbe time of Mr. Went11tatampnt that on N.ovember worth's original
statement,
10, 1969, Mr,
Wentworth
Country Party in Vic(Federal Minister for AbOr- the
toria, in a policy statement,
iginal Affail's) stated that the
said: "He (Mr. Wentworth)
Federal Government intended
should consider acting now
to remove all legislation disto bring every possible comcriminating against Aborigines
monwealth pressure to bear
within the next three years.
on Queensland
to allow
When asked what would be Aborigines in that State ·to
done about the Queensland
manage their own financial
legislation which denied Aboraffairs."
igines · the right to manage
An assisted Aborigine In
their own incomes and propQueensland is not granted the
erty, Mr. Wentworth said: "I
elementary freedom of manhope we have no confronta. a.ging his own wages. A disttion with Queensland over
rict officer of the Department
this."
of Aboriginal and Island AfEleven months have passed
fairs of Queensland may resince that statement. This
quire that whole or part- of
promise has not as yet bee11, the wages of an assisted
honoured. The Federal GovAborigine be paid into a
ernment has 25 months In "trust tund".

as a

is a

16, 1969:
Dear Sirs,
D-Dof Chillagoe
is travelling to both Caimi and
Mareeba and is expected back in
Chillagoe in approximately 6 weeks'
time.
Dis a waster and it would
be appreciated if only small amounts
were given for pocket money.
A/c as at 31/2/69 - $1981.72.
Yours faithfully,
District Officer,
CHILLAGOE.

The Advancement Council's
statement adds:
"The Commonwealth Savings Bank of Australia acts
as banker to the Director for
this fund.
"There appears to be only
one vulnerable link in this
fetter of bondage; namely,
the Commonwealth Banking
Corporation.
"As a protest, the FCAA &
TSI will transfer its business
from
the
Commonwealth
Bank to another Bank
"The FCAA & TSI ,,_;ill
advise it.s affiliates of its action
and ask them to do likewise."
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W. Docker River Social Club
Purpose: Loan of $3,600 to purchase building
materials for the construction of a· canteen and
accommodation for a manager.
Recommendation: An interest-free loan to the
Docker River Social Club to enable it to purchase
materials for the construction of a canteen and
accommodation of a manager, the Joan being
repayable on 2 equal annual instalments subject
to:
(a) the Club being granted a lease over the
land required;
(b) security by . way of first mortgage being
provided and the building being fully
insured against all· risks, the policy being
endorsed in favour of the Commonwealth
for the duration of the Joan.
X. Roper River Citizens Club
Purpose: Loan of $10,000 to enable the local
sto.re to continue operations.
Recommendation: A loan of SI 0,000 to the
Roper River Citizens Club to enable it to continue operating a. store subject to:
(a) the loan being used to pay off the most
pressing debts now outstanding in accordance with the decision of the newly constituted. management committee;
(b) no repayment being required before 31st
December 1970-The questio11 of any further remission being then decided;
(c) the question of interest and repayment
being considered in December 1970;
(d) the Club gi,•ing permission to the Director
of Social Welfare to pass an audited copy
of the statement of account, submitted each
6 months, to the Advisory Committee;
(e) the Club making available its books for
inspection, at the request of the Advisory
Committee, by an Administration official
nominated by the Director of Social Welfare;
(,f:) the Club provirling security by way of bill
of sale over stock-in-hand, the security
being equal to that given for the loan the
Club received under section 12 (2.) (e) of
the Social Welfare Ordinance;
(,g) voluntary labour being used as much as
possible in maintaining the store until the
loan is redeemed;
(h) one of the signatories operating the Club's
cheque. account being the Area Advisor, or
his nominee;
(i) . there being no change in I.he composition
of the board of management without the
Minister's approval on behalf of the .Fund;
(j) the conditions applying to the loa11 under
section 12 (2.) (e) of the Social Welfare
Ordinance also applying to this loan should
t.he term of this Joan exceed the firstmentioned Joan.

Y. Rirratjlngu Group, Yirrkala (Mr Roy Marika)
Purpose: Loan of $3,400 to enable the purchase
of a land rover and trailer.
Recommendation: A Joan of $3,400 to the Rirratjingu Group for the purchase of a land rover
and trailer repayable in equal monthly instalments

1970
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over 2 years at 2 per cent per annum flat rate of
interest subject to:
(a) the Group providing proof tbar it has
funds not less than $1,000 towards the cost
of the vehicle;
(b) the vehicle and trailer being new;
(c) the vehicle being kept registered and fully
insured, and presented each month for
in,pection to a person nominated by ·the
Miosion at Yirrkala;
(d) all necessary repairs being carried out after
each inspection;
(e) the vehicle being driven only by licensed
drivers;
(0 socurity being provided by way of bill of
sale and an all-risk insurance policy cov-,ring the full value of the vehicle be
endorsed in favour of the Commonwealth
for the duration of the loan;
(g) the Group appointing 2 t111stees, to whom
the loan moneys can be paid, who will
accept the above obligations.

z.

Mungalili Clan, Yirrkala (Mr N11rridjin)
Purpose: Loan of $3,000 to enable the purchau
of a land rover.
Recommendation: A loan of $3,000 to the
Mungalili Clan for the purchase of a land rover
repayable in equal monthly instalments over 2
years at 2 per cent per annum flat rate of interest
subject to:
(a) the Clan providing proof that it has not
less than $600 towards the cost of the
vehkle;
(b) the vehicle being new;
(c) the vehicle being kept registered and fully
insured, and presented each month for
inspection to a· person nominated by tbe
Mission at Yirrkala;
(d) all necessary repairs being carried out after
each inspection;
(3) the vehicle being driven only by licensed
drivers;
(f) security being provided by way of bill of
sale and all risk insuraooe policy covering
the full value of the vehicle be endorsed in
favour of the Commonwealth for the duration of the. loan;
(g) the Clan appointing 2 trustees. to whom
the loan moneys can be paid, 1vho will
accept the above obligations.

Some very worthwhile projects are conin that document.
In continuing to discuss ~he matter of
Aboriginal affairs, I mention that I
recently listened here to a speech by the
honourable member for Brisbane (Mr
Cross) in relation to Abor-iginal affairs. He
made the statement that in 1966 a strike
occurred on many pastoral properties in
the Northern Territory. There are over 200
pastoral properties in the Northern Territory. Despite the fact that Wattle Creek is
one of them - Wave Hill - the stock
camp was not on strike at that time tai □ed

on
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November -- and some honourable mem- is some very fine cattle country and there
bers will be aware that not much cattle are some tremendous mining projects being
work is done in these areas at that time. carried out.
But the men on Limbunya Station -- the
Mr Cohen-They do not belong to the
station next door to the west of Wave Hill Aboriginals.
--were advised by the strike organisers to
Mr CALDER-You or I cannot get a
do certain things. The honourable member
for Sturt (Mr Foster), would be interested lease there. They are the only ones who
in this because •the man concerned would can get a lease in the 90,000 square miles.
be a friend of his. He is a ticketed Com- The Aboriginals have the right to take up
leases in that area. There are vast areas of
munist -- Brian Manning.
land and there is an ever increasing supply
Mr Foster-They
voted for you up of capital being made available. By the end
there. Why are you going mad at your of 1974, I think, the Aborigines Benefit
constituents?
Trust Fund will have a total of $4m with
an annual income of $Im, so there is quite
Mr CALDER-They vote for me but he
a lot of money which will be available for
does not. The Limbunya men were told to future projects many of which can be run
go to the Wave Hill station to join the
by Aboriginals who are learning to manage
men who we-re on strike. When they got the projects themselves. The main point of
there, they found that there was no strike. my remarks tonight is that ther~ should be
Several stockmen worked off Camfield sufficient skilled and dedicated men who
which, once again, is a property adjacent are willing to lead-and I do not say this
to Wave Hill. While we are discussing this lightly-and assist the Aboriginals to learn
strike, about which the honourable mem- to run their own enterprises. Most of the
ber for Brisbane had quite a lot to say, it people who rush up to the Territory and
is a strange coincidence that Brian Man- lay a few bricks, as Abschol represenning, the wha.rf labourers' vigilance officer tatives or university students did last
and a ticket,ed Communist, was on Wave month, are the sort of persons who spend
Hill for some weeks before the strike took a week or so in the Territory and then
place. I just mention that as being a spend the next year or so writing about it
strange coincidence because the honourable and probably talking about it down here.
member for Brisbane said that they organ- They are only confusing the Aboriginals.
ised it themselves, so I do not know what They are not really helping the situation at
Manning was doing there. Another strike all, even though they may possibly be sinorganiser apparently drove down the bitu- cere.
men, the Stuart Highway, and managed to
I want to mention again the class of
talk some Newcastle Waters men into
going on strike, and also a few at person who could assist and who is of
Brunchil!y. Despite the fact that there was necessity urgently needed to help Aborigimuch organisation by such men as Man- nals develop their own resources within the
ning and others such as Hardy, Gibbs and Territory. These people are few and far
Ward, of whom honourable members between at present. They would need to
opposite have no doubt heard, of the 200 have years of experience in the country.
stations in the area only 6 were affected, They would need to have trmendous guts
and determination for living in and develand certainly not all the Aboriginals on
oping the country. Certainly these qualities
those 6 stations took strike action.
are called for. No-one can go up there and
There are 520,000 square miles of land know all about the Territory in a week. A
in the Territory, of which 291,500 square person has to stay in the Territory and
miles is held under leasehold and 488 learn with the Aboriginal people. He
square miles is freehold. It can be seen would need to have endless patience to
that the normal tenure is in leasehold. carry on teaching and developmental work
Over 90,000 square miles in the Territory for other people over many years. They
is put aside for Aboriginal reserves. That would have to be paid sufficient to induce
does not include the mission land held by them to remain in that country for a long
Santa Theresa, Hermannsberg, Bathurst time. We should be training these people
Island and various other missions. In this now. If they are to be of any use they
land set aside for. Aboriginal reserves there must be the top men in their trades.
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$186,440

for NT
Aborigin•als
fro·m
trust fund
P a y m e n t s totalling
$186,440 will be made, t'd
Aboriginal groups .,ini,,,the
Northern Territocy;from
the Aborigines Benefits
Trust Fund.

i

1

Announcing the approvals
the payments yesterday, t
Minister for the Interior,
Nixon,
said
they
follow
recommendations
by a com◄
mittee appointed to advise 011
applications for loans or granb1
from the fund. ·
The largest loans granted aN
$56,000 to the Wave Hill SocW
Club for the construction of 11
store, cafeteria and service station complex, and $50,000 to t!U
Roper River Citizens' Club for a
new store.
The Wave Hill loan will alsa
help the club to meet the cos1
of empolying a maneger for tlul
first two years' operation o1
their new venture.
The largest grant was to tl:14
Jay Creek Progress Associationi
which was granted $36,QOO foJ
the establishment of a home
for young girls.
Mr Nixon said the hom4
would be operated on family
lines by "home parents," witlt
the girls being taught persona)
and social development to help
them in later employment.
·
Other approvals for grants 011
loans included two to establish
market gardens, and $6500 to
enable Tiwa Tours to buy a new
bus for the tours it conducts '
from Alice Springs.
·$5500 went to the Yuendumu
Mining Company NL for the
purchase of a tip-truck to be
used to cart ore from Mount
Hardy to the leaching plant at
Yuendumu.
Mr Nixon said the recent ap ..
provals brought the total oi
grants and loans from the fund
to $540,640.
"They reflect the increasing
tempo of Aboriginal development in the Territory," he said.
A number of other applica ...
tions for help by way of gran11
or loan were under consideration. It was gratifying to see
the response coming forwarcJ,
from communities :in all parts
of the Territory, he said.
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Authorised and printed by Save the Gurindji Campai~~,
floor 4, 125 Bathurst St., Sydney.

ABORIGINE
LAND
GIVEN
TO FOREIGN
COMPANIES
Since 1967 the Gurindji Aborigines in the N. Territory
have been living on, and demandingthe return of, their
ancient tribal lands - 500 sq.mls. at Wattie Creek.
This land is part of the 32,000sq.mls. of Australia
leased by the Governmentby Vestys (a huge foreign
monopolyworth hundreds of millions of dollars) for
a yearly rent of 55¢ per sq. ml.
Despite the moneythat Vesteys have madeout of their
use of this cheap black land (and of cheap black labor)
they have refused to give back to the Gurindjis a mere
500 sq. mls.of their land.
GOVERNMENT
REJECTS
ABORIGINE
RIGHTS
The Gurindji's claims could have been granted by the
governmentwho have been petitioned again and again by
the Gurindjis themselves and by their supporters.
Instead governmentpolicy has been to continue their
support for a foreign company's rights whilst totally
denying the land rights of the Aborigines. This is a
direct violation of the United Nations Declaration
of HumanRights.
ABORIGINES'
SURVIVAL
IN DANGER
If the Abor1~ines land rights claims fail the result
can only be the hastening social, if not actual,
extinction of the Aboriginal people~ You can help to
ensure that this doesn't·happen
Public opinion must be mobilised.
Youcan..•
(1) Demonstrate your support for the Aborigines by
writing to your memberof Parliament.
(2) BOYCOTT
Vesteys goods - see the list overleaf.
1

SUPPORT
HUMAN
RIGHTS
ANDHUMAN
DIGNITY
- SUPPORT
THE
GURINDJIS'
LAND
CLAIMS.
Save the Gurindji Campaign. Floor 4, 125 Bathurst St.

SUPPORT
ABORIGINA(
FIGHTFORLAND
RIGHTS.
Twohundred years ago Australia was divided into Tribal areas and controlled by
the ind1genous people who enjoyed undisputed ownership of the many and various Tribal
Areas.
·
In the int~rvening two centuries, the white settlers system~tically occupied
th~se Tribal Areas as the country opened up. ·ouring the course of this development,
the original Aboriginal occupants who resented the intrusions onto their land were just
as systematically slaughtered ..
This genocide continued wel1 into this century up until the 1930 1 s. What
remaining unsettled land there was 1eft was set aside as Aboriginal Reserves. The rest was
1eased for pastoral and agri'cultura1 purposes much of this land was leased on longtenn
lea.ses to such overseas concerns as .vestey 1 s. Aboriginal populations on these leases
became, after the 30's, a source of cheap labour which became skil1ed particularly in the
pastora1 industry.
During this period, the aboriginal workers have been treated as something well
below the standards or category of humaJ'ii,indeedmost pastoralists would treat their
animals with more concern and consideration.
The Governments official policy
one of the Assimilation where they expect
that some day, the Aboriginal will enjoy an equal standard of living as other Australians.
Howeverthe effects of.this policy is to destroy the Aboriginals Social structure and
Culture by alienating him from his Tribal Lands and making him dependant on the white
man's industry and economy.
Evidence to date suggests that the product of this policy is destined to
become an underpriviledged fringe dweller if he insists on attempting to preserve what
little is left of his.Social Structure.
The 1ast twenty yea rs have s,Jen an upsurge in the Aborigi na1s I desire to deve1op
as a minodty race and to preserve his social structure and Dignity by' raising the demand
for ownership and control of areas of his Tribal Land.
For almost 4 years the Gurindji people have squatted on Wattie Creek on the
WaveHill Station and are attempting to establish permanent residence there. To the
people there, ~1attie Creek is THEIR HOME. It is a place where they expect to go and
remain free from interference from author.i ty.
·
The Aboriginals at Gove have legal action proceeding in the Darwin Supreme
Court where they are cha11engi ng the r·i ghts of the Crownand NABALCO
to intrude onto their
land..
·
Aboriginals at Roper River are presently engaging in strike action in their
demandfor ownership and control of their particular area of Tribal land. ·
Whilst the Governmentis pr9crastinating in the matter of granting land rights
to the Roper River people, they are pennitting monopolymining companies to invade
Aboriginal Reserves and exploit the mineral wealth there. The Governmentfinds no
barrier to granting min"ingrights to these companies but as yet to act in granting· land
to the Aborigina1 inhabitants.
·
It would be appropriate in this Bi-Centenary of the landing of Captain Cook that·
the people of Australia acted decisively to ensure that Aboriginal Reserves are used for
the purpose of development and controlled by Aboriginal owners and consideration be given
to returning some areas to Aboriginals w~ere they have been completely dispossessed.

is

Authori'sed by TornSupple. 60 Sussex Street,

Sydney.

HERE WE GO CARRYING BANNERS IN MAY ...

PROTESTERS TAKING PART in Saturday's May Day march carry banners and placards supporting Aboriginal
land rights as they troop along George Street, Sydney. About 4000 trade unionist-s and students took part in
the procession which ended at the Domain, where an anti-war rally was held.
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era Id and Miners' Advocate, Monday, November 22., 1971
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CATTLE PLAN FOR
ABORIGINES,
CANBERRA, Sunday.
- The Northern Territory Land Board has recommended to the Minister for the Interior (Mr.
Hunt) that an aboriginal
cattle company be given
a pastoral lease covering
1.5 million acres at Roper River in east Arnhem
Land.

The Administrator of the
Northern Territory (Mr.
Chaney) said today the recommendation followed the
first consideration of an
application for a pastoral
lease by aborig,ines since
creation of aboriginai! land
,ards.

These boards specificallyJ a pastoral IOIIS4 covering
included aboriginal mem- two million acres by the
bers appointed to represent Murwan-gi Aboriginal Pasthe areas under application, toral Co., Mr. Ohaney asid.
he said.
But, before a recommenThe applicant at Roper dation wa-s made ii.n' this
River was Yugu,l Cattle Co. case to the Minister further
Pty. Ltd. and the aboru,ginal eviidence would be taken to
determine aspects which
representatives on the board might, if not reso~ved, lend
at the hearing had been to contfliot between trrbal
Mr. Dawd Daniels and Mr. groups in tihe area.
Eric Joshua.
Applications were still
Consideration had a'1so being processed for pastoral
been given by a land board leases totalling more than
at Milingimbi in Arnhem seven million acres, Mr.
Land to a:n application for Chaney said.

Land leased
to Aborigines
CANBERRA, Sunday, - The Northern
Territory Land Board
has made its first recommendation
for the
granting of a pastoral
lease to an Aboriginal
cattle company.

purpose leases for Aborigines, excluding pastoral
leases, had been granted
by the Government.

at Southport, was organised to formulate policies
and strategies for Christian churches to combat
racial discrimination in
Australia.
A
recommendation
that a deputation from
the conference await on
the Minister for External
Territories, Mr Barnes, at
his home to demand full
recognition of Aboriginal
land rights, according to
the suggestion given to
the Prime Minister by
the people of Yirrakala,
was successful.
The motion also invited the_~in.ister "to inspect wntmg on the footpath and posters placed

BRISBANE. Sunday.
-The Australian Council of Churches conference on race relations today called on the Federal
It has recommended Government to recogto the Minister for the nise traditional AborigiInterior, Mr Hunt, that nal values and land
the Yugul Cattle Com- rights.
pany Pty Ltd be given a
In a telegram to the
pastoral lease of 1.5 mil- Prime Minister, Mr Mclion acres at Roper River Mahon, the conference
in East Arnhem Land.
also said it deplored the
The Administrator of attitude of the Federal
..,.,<:=:=
the Northern Territory, Ministerial Committee on
{!}I
Mr F. C. Chaney, said Aboriginal Affairs in cfej~i/
today applications were terrnining leasehold title
\jfJ
still being processed for for Aborigines.
It requested that wide- ~~~~~~e las~h~ighi~ference r!/i!/!;!i/i
pastoral leases totalling
discussion
of
more than seven million spread
It referred to slogans
Aboriginal land rights be
acres in the territory.
as~~~:1:1fao f;;gi~e"
!::
He said two !~cal promoted before the next
Aboriginal
representa- election.
The conference, held r:~~;:~h in 0 ~~jdtn the
tives, Mr David Daniels
and Mr Eric Joshua, had.--------------------been represented on the
- Land Board for the
Roper River hearing.
The board had also considered an application for
a pastoral lease of two
million acres at Milingimbi, in Arnhem Land,
by the Murwangi Aboriginal Pastoral Company.
Before a recommendation was made to Mr
'Hunt, the board would
have to take further evidence
to
determine; I
"aspects which might, if
not resolved, lead to conflict
between
tribal
groups in the area."
Mr Chaney said 59
applications for special- ,
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Watersiders'
Gurindii
move hailed

SYDNEY: The donation of $10,000 by
the Waterside Workers' Federation to the
Gurlndji Aborigines, of Wattle Creek,
NT, ancll the associated Gurlndji decision
to use it to fence off the 500 square miles
of tribal land they are demanding, together form the most significant development in the Gurlndji people's struggle
since they first walked off the job at
Wave Bill station in May 1966.

This view was expressed to Tribune this
week by Mrs. Jean Leu, secretary of the
GurindJi Campaign in Sydner.
"To have full control of this land has
been their dream ever since it was lost
to the white man. Today Mick Rangiari,
one of the Gurindji representatives at
present in Sydney, talks all the time of
the meaning of this land to his people,"
she said.
"The gift of the WWF, when translated
by the Gurindji into practical demarcation and occupation of the full area of
land, will represent a big challenge to
the Government, which has firmly refused
to give the Gurindji ownership rights to
the land.
"All those who have shown their sympathy to the land rights struggle should
be vigilant against new Government
manoeuvres even now. These may not
take the form of direct confrontation, but
may be intimidation of a less direct
character. For example, although the
Federal Government recently promised to
plPe water from a new nearby bore to
Wattle Creek, this might be indefinitely
delayed at the whim of the Government."
Mr. Frank Hardy, founder of the GurlndJi Committee in Sydney, said on Monday: "The link-up between the trade union movement and the Gurindji in such a
practical way is epoch-making_ This, and
also the apparent break-through of 'the
Roper River people on the propased land
lease, means that the land rights struggle
spearheaded by the GurindJi is ·bearing
fruit."

Press reports that morning had indicated a firm proposaj. by the Northern Territory Land Board to lease to Roper River
Aborigines a large tract of "reserve" land
for the purpose of running cattle.
Mr. Hardy said: "To my knowledge,

the Roper River Aborigines who last
year conducted rolling strikes over land
rights were directly inspired by the
earlier actions of the Gurindji, including
their original strike and walk-off from
Wave Hill station. The Gurindji land
claim still retains the special character
that it is not for 'reserve' land but for
land at present under lease to Vesteys,
the huge British meat monopoly."
Aboriginal land rights will be the central theme of the big anti-racist demonstration in Sydney on Friday, December
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Aborigines
claim·
-Roper
River· land
DARWIIN, Tuesd•ay. Aboni,gines at the Roper River
settlement, 400 mi<les sowtih- i
ea,~t of Darwin, may ais,k rhe 0
Government's
white employ- a
ees on the setblemen,t ro Jea,ve t
what nhey say is their !,and.
A spokesman for the Roper
River people, Mr. D. Danie1s,
s,aid to-day
that a petition
would be o~ganised at the 1
seHlemenit claimi,n.g the la,nd f,
belon,ged to the abonigines.
c
All "tres~pa.ssers" would be n
a&ked.to· leave, he said.
c
Mr. Daniels has just returned from a fund raising tour .
of the &outb.
''
He ~poke to union groups tt:
i,n Melbourne,
Sydn,ey and at,
I a,
Brisbane.
He had been promised between $5000 and $6000 to support tJhe aborigines' fight t,o
get title tJo 5000 square miles
of tJhe Territory to run a
cattle -station, he sa,id.
The Administrator
of the
Territory (Mr. Chaney) said
to-d,ay that he doubted if Mr.
Daniels was expres,sin·g the
opiniions of the maJori,ty of
people at Roper ruver.
"We ca,n,not
assume the
people at Roper River do not
want teachers and nurses for
tJhei,r ohildren," he said.
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